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Abstract. Design stages are accompanied by errors that do not involve 
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Introduction. One of the final stages in the design of printed circuit boards 

is the control of technological parameters. In computer-aided design (CAD) 

systems for printed circuit boards, technological parameters are controlled using 

the online design rule check (online-DRC). The online-DRC program is a high 

performance automated software module that checks the logical and physical 

integrity of PCB designs. 

The use of this module in PCB design is necessary to control minimum 

clearances, minimum conductor widths, short circuits and other violations. The 

operation of the online-DRC software module in PCB CAD includes two main 

stages: setting restrictions (gaps, conductor widths, etc.) and setting up rule 

checking (a set of rules that must be checked before being sent to production). 
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After configuration, a check is performed, as a result of which a list of errors is 

created. Errors should be analyzed and eliminated. 

There is a lot of research and development in the field of computer-aided 

design of printed circuit boards. In particular, the results of using various CAD 

printed circuit boards have been published. The development of printed circuit 

boards in modern CAD software is considered in the works of Zhang [1], Wu [2], 

Dilip [3], Zhai [4] and others. Publications about online-DRC errors appeared back 

in the 70s of the XX century, modern discussions are described in the works of 

O'Riordan [5], Pais [6], Page [7], Ismail [8] and others. Despite the rather large 

number of publications on this topic, methods for correcting online-DRC errors in 

the literature are presented unsatisfactorily, and the sequence for correcting online-

DRC errors is usually solved by each designer individually, so the problem is 

relevant, and methods for solving it need detailed study and publication in the 

scientific literature. 

The purpose of this work is to research distributed processing in online 

design rule checking. 

Main part. To develop an algorithm, it is necessary to first analyze online-

DRC errors and analyze methods for correcting online-DRC errors. Analysis and 

correction of online-DRC errors takes a long time - from tens of minutes to several 

days. Errors can be linked - one PCB layout error can generate multiple errors in a 

report. Thus, it is possible that after correcting one error in the PCB topology, the 

number of errors in the report will be reduced by 2 or more. 

Analysis and correction of online-DRC errors in PCB CAD are presented in 

[9]. To speed up the PCB design process, it is necessary to correct errors in a 

certain sequence. Correcting errors in order (successively according to the list of 

errors) often leads to a situation where, after correcting the next error, the corrected 

previous error appears again. For example, when fixing tracing errors first and then 

placement errors, it is not uncommon to have to fix the same tracing error twice 

(before fixing the placement error and after fixing the placement error). Using the 

algorithm proposed in this paper will help to avoid multiple correction of one error. 
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Altium PCB CAD Designer , there are more than 50 of them. In accordance 

with the design rules, errors in the online-DRC report are grouped by types (the 

name of the error type usually looks like the name of the rule). Some PCB CAD 

systems categorize rule types, such as Altium Designer , there are 10 categories of 

rules. At the first stage of the research, online-DRC errors were corrected by 

category, but as a result of the research, errors were cyclical, and the sequence of 

correction of some categories did not affect the error correction time, so 6 groups 

of errors were formed: placement, tracing, production, electrical, microwave ), 

signal integrity. 

Error groups include those types of errors whose correction sequence does 

not affect the error correction time. Two groups are identical to categories in 

Altium Designer : High Speed (MW) and Signal Integrity (signal integrity). These 

categories of rules are highly specific and are not used in the online-DRC check of 

many printed circuit board designs, such rules do not need to be set (specified). 

The paper proposes an algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors, which allows 

to reduce design time and improve the quality of PCB design, the use of which is 

possible in common software packages such as P-CAD, Altium Designer and 

KiCAD . The proposed algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors has been tested 

on several dozen PCB designs. 

online-DRC error correction is an integral PCB design process and takes a 

long time. Increasing the speed of this process is an urgent scientific task, since the 

reduction of design time allows to reduce labor costs for product design and 

increase the competitiveness of the product. In this paper, it is proposed to increase 

the speed by using the online-DRC error correction algorithm. The application of 

the algorithm will allow correcting online-DRC errors in the optimal sequence 

(most quickly). Every experienced PCB designer must use the online-DRC error 

correction algorithm. And each developer, by trial and error, tries to develop his 

own optimal algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors. Until now, the algorithm 

for correcting online-DRC errors has not been proposed due to the large variety 
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(uniqueness) of printed circuit board designs and the complexity of the 

universalization of such an algorithm. 

The creation of the algorithm became possible with the increase in the 

functionality of CAD printed circuit boards; in modern CAD printed circuit boards, 

the categories of design rules are clearly delineated, which greatly facilitates the 

process of algorithmizing the correction of online-DRC errors. In this work, a 

universal algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors has been developed, the use 

of which will reduce the design time and improve the quality of designing various 

printed circuit boards - two-layer and four-layer; digital and analog. 

Algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors. The main goal of the algorithm 

is to correct online-DRC errors in the PCB design as soon as possible. Before 

starting the design of printed circuit boards, it is recommended to disable the check 

of rules that are not used in the current project, i.e. change online-DRC settings. 

Then you need to develop the topology of printed circuit boards ( place 

components on printed circuit boards and route conductors). At the end of the 

design, you need to run a online-DRC check - as a result, an error report will be 

generated. If there are errors, they must be corrected in the following sequence. 

1. Correction of errors in the placement of components (seats, parts, cutouts 

in the board, prohibited areas for placement). Placement errors can be violation of 

the gaps between the components, the intersection of the components, the location 

of the components outside the edges of the PCB. 

2. Correction of accumulations of errors. A cluster of errors refers to several 

errors located close to each other. After correcting the accumulation of errors, it is 

recommended to perform the online-DRC check again (return to the beginning of 

the algorithm). 

3. If the board includes microwave nodes and the rules for high-speed 

circuits have been established, then you need to correct the errors in the High 

category speed . 

4. Correction of electrical errors - undivided connections, short circuits and 

gap violations between electrical objects in metallization layers. 
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5. Correction of routing errors - routing of differential pairs, routing in 

specified layers, wire widths, styles of vias, connection styles of pads and vias with 

polygons, and others. 

6. Correction of errors affecting production - violations of the gaps in the 

protective mask; violations of gaps between objects of silk -screen printing ; 

violations related to test points and others. 

7. Correction of signal integrity errors, including violation of permissible 

limits - circuit impedance, surges on the trailing and leading edges of the signal 

pulse, delay times of the trailing and leading edges of the signal, etc. 

Experimental study of the proposed algorithm. In the process of developing 

a new printed circuit board, the designer sets himself the task not to violate the 

design rules (turning on the online-DRC- online function helps him in this ), 

therefore, with correct placement and routing (in compliance with the design 

rules), the number of errors does not exceed several dozen, and the number of 

types of errors usually does not exceed 2-3. The application of the developed 

algorithm in this case slightly speeds up the design process. But at a high level of 

complexity 1111 (multilayer 1111 with the number of components from 300 or 

more), the number of types of online-DRC errors increases (5 or more), and then 

the application of the algorithm is already relevant. When modifying the project 

1111, the designer makes changes to the circuit, and then the changes are 

automatically transferred to the topology 1111. The number of errors can be 50 or 

more, and the average number of error types is 4-15. 

The application of the developed algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors 

in this case can significantly reduce the design time of the PCB. In an imported 

PCB layout (for example, from P-CAD to Altium Designer ) there are a lot of 

online-DRC errors (more than 500) and a large number of error types (more than 

10). 

This is due to the fact that the project rules are imported incorrectly [10]. 

Before online-DRC checking imported projects, it is recommended to check and, if 

necessary, change the main rules (rule categories: placement, electrical and 
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routing), and then perform a online-DRC check. The number of errors will 

noticeably decrease, but still, even in simple projects (several dozen components 

on the board), the number of errors can reach 100 or more, and the number of error 

types - 7 or more. In this case, in addition to using the developed algorithm, it is 

possible to recommend correcting the original PP topology file (preparing for 

export). 

During the development and testing of the algorithm for 5 years, about 30 

modifications of 1111 and about 50 exports of projects from various CAD 1111 

were made. 

Correcting online-DRC errors in Altium Designer . As one example of 

design modification in Altium Designer 15.0.7 used the module1.prjpcb project. 

The first version of this project included a two-layer printed circuit board with the 

following parameters: board dimensions - 82 * 63.5 mm 
2 

, the number of 

components - 97, the number of conductors - 1442, the number of vias - 65 (Fig. 

1). 
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Figure 1 - PCB topology module1.PcbDoc 

 

The modification of the circuit in the file module 1.schdoc included the 

removal of 5 components and their connections, the correction of the connections 

of 7 electrical connections, the addition of 2 electrical connections, the replacement 

of the footprint of one resistor. After the automated modification of 

module1.pcbdoc and the launch of the online-DRC check, the number of online-

DRC errors was 90. Five types of errors were generated in the report. Correction of 

online-DRC errors in order was completed in 29 min. Correction of online-DRC 

errors according to the developed algorithm was completed in 20 min. Thus, the 

time for correcting online-DRC errors was reduced by 1.45 times - this value is 

included in the range of Atmin-Atmax ratios (1.44-2.17) indicated in the table (for 

5 types of errors). 

As one of the export examples, the moduleA.pcb file was used - this is a 

model of a two-layer printed circuit board designed in P-CAD. The parameters of 

this printed circuit board: board dimensions - 98x67.5 mm 
2 

, number of 

components - 37, number of conductors - 578, number of vias - 37 (Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 2 - PCB topology moduleA.PcbDoc 
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After exporting to Altium Designer and running a online-DRC check, more 

than 500 errors were found in the PCB layout. In online-DRC/ Rules , the rules for 

the Placement , Electrical and Routing categories have been adjusted . After that, 

334 errors were found in the PCB topology. The report generated 9 types of errors. 

Correction of online-DRC errors in order was completed in 57 min. Correction of 

online-DRC errors according to the developed algorithm was completed in 29 min. 

Thus, the time for correcting online-DRC errors was reduced by 1.97 times - this is 

the minimum value in the range of ratios A/ min -A/ max (1.97-2.58) indicated in 

the table (for 9 types of errors). 

Correction of online-DRC errors in KiCAD. The kit-dev-coldfire-

xilinx_5213 project was used as one example of project modification in KiCAD 

4.0.0 . The first version of this project included a four-layer printed circuit board 

with the following parameters: board dimensions - 157.48 * 91.44 mm 
2 

, the 

number of components - 162, the number of conductors - 534, the number of vias - 

253 (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3 - PCB topology kit-dev-coldfire-xilinx_5213.kicad_pcb 

 

Modification of the kit-dev-coldfire-xilinx_5213.sch circuit included the 

removal of 4 components and their connections, the correction of 6 electrical 

connections, the addition of 2 electrical connections, the replacement of the 

footprint of one capacitor. After making changes to the kit-dev-coldfire-

xilinx_5213.kicad_pcb file, the number of online-DRC errors was 29. 5 types of 

errors were generated in the report. It is worth noting that KiCAD , P-CAD, 

EAGLE and other mid-level CAD systems have less functionality than Altium 

Designer ( Altium Designer is a high-level CAD system), and the number of 

violations checked in these CAD systems is much less (about 2 times) [11-14]. For 

example, antennas are not checked in these CAD systems, and you have to look for 

them on the board yourself, through visual inspection. Correction of 5 types of 

online-DRC errors found by the KiCAD system in order took 26 minutes. Another 

30 min was spent on fixing 2 types of errors not detected by the KiCAD system 

(fixing antennas and crossing components on the board), i.e. in total, 56 minutes 

were spent to correct 7 types of errors. Correction of 7 types of online-DRC errors 

in KiCAD took 30 minutes according to the developed algorithm. Thus, in general, 

the time for correcting online-DRC errors decreased by 1.87 times - this value is 

included in the range of Atmin-Atmax ratios (1.76-2.45) indicated in the table (for 

7 types of errors). 

Automatically checked in PCB CAD, then they must be searched for 

independently and corrected in the sequence corresponding to the algorithm. In this 

example, the correction by algorithm took much less time than by order. This is 

because, when corrected in order, the correction of placement errors generated new 

gap and intersection errors, including electrical errors that were corrected earlier 

(ie, some electrical errors had to be corrected again). When correcting according to 

the algorithm, placement errors were first corrected, which made it possible to 

avoid repeated correction of electrical errors. 
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In modern multifunctional PCB CAD systems (Altium Designer, Mentor 

Graphics Expedition, CADSTAR) the developed algorithm prompts the designer to 

group errors by type and plan an error correction sequence. In PCB CAD with 

limited functionality ( KiCAD , P-CAD, EAGLE, DipTrace ), in addition to the 

above, the use of the algorithm makes it possible to determine which errors to look 

for on their own (through visual control). It is worth noting that with an increase in 

the number of PCB layers, the number of components, the number of conductors 

and the number of vias, the number of online-DRC errors and types of online-DRC 

errors will increase, and the difference in time (with and without using the 

algorithm) will be more significant (time will be reduced by 5 or more times). 

According to the results of the experiments, it is possible to recommend the use of 

the developed algorithm with the number of types of errors from 4 or more. 

Conclusion. The paper proposes an algorithm for correcting online-DRC 

errors. The proposed algorithm for correcting online-DRC errors has a distinctive 

advantage over traditional approaches - a sequence for correcting online-DRC 

errors has been developed, taking into account the totality of all types of errors. 

The practical significance for PCB designers lies in the fact that the application of 

the proposed algorithm can reduce the PCB design time and improve the quality of 

PCB design, which ultimately increases the competitiveness of the product. 

The developed algorithm has been successfully applied to correct online-

DRC errors in several dozen printed circuit boards in various PCB design 

automation systems. Based on the experiments, it can be concluded that the 

application of the algorithm is relevant when the number of types of errors is 4 or 

more. It should be noted that two- and four-layer printed circuit boards of digital, 

analog, and mixed devices were used in the experiments; the verification was 

performed without analyzing the integrity of the signals and without errors of 

microwave nodes. In the future, it is planned to continue experiments in this 

direction for multilayer printed circuit boards (with more than four layers) and 

microwave devices using signal integrity analysis. Based on the developed 

algorithm, it is possible to increase the functionality of online-DRC checking in 
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existing PCB design automation systems, which will increase the efficiency of its 

use. 
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